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Elsie Village Council Proceedings
submitted by Dawn D. Levey
ELSIE - The regular meeting of the Elsie Village Council
was held Tuesday, November 10, 2020. The evening was
highlighted by discussion regarding a proposed lease agreement with the Elsie Area Food Pantry.
Officials to formal action to appoint Shane Grinnell, village manager, as code enforcement officer of the Village of
Elsie. The duties are outlined in the ordinance code book.
Logging and communication of infractions has been a challenge a glorified Excel sheet will be developed and utilized.
Next, Shane Grinnell, village manager, presented recommendations to update and increase cemetery fees, noting that
changes have not taken place for a number of years. Regular
grave openings and closings there will be a weekday rate and
then a week-end rate and no holiday burials; full burial plots
changed from $250 to a resident rate of $350 and non-resident $50 0; foundation work will be completed by Heritage
Monuments; and deed transfer fees for a family member $50
for a resident/nonresident $250. Officials approved the recommendations.
The establishment of a golf cart ordinance was once
again discussed. Kory Witt, trustee, presented council members with a number of examples to review. More discussion
will follow and the information will be shared with the
Ordinance Committee. A meeting of the ordinance committee will be scheduled to address the issue. The consideration
was prompted by the lack of consistency and to establish a
policy that is clear.
Mary Rees updated officials on the progress of the
Community Garden. The garden has been plowed and fitted.
Rees has been visiting community garden around the State of
Michigan for ideas and best practices. It was recommended
that during the growing season a portable bathroom be
installed at the garden. The cost approximately $100 per
month, officials will consider the request. The goal is that the
garden will be plotted out and the MSU Extension Service
has been contacted to assist in the planning stages. Finally,

volunteers have been contacting Mary.
Shane Grinnell, village manager, presented the proposed
lease agreement for the Elsie Area Food Pantry lengthy discussion followed. There are a number of issues with the lease
that need further consideration by both the Village of Elsie
and the Elsie Area Food Pantry. No action was taken and
open discussion and negotiations will continue so the issue
was added as an action step.
Ann Trierweiler, Village Clerk, presented the unofficial
election results: President Tom Frink won his election bid,
Ann Trierweiler Village Clerk, Trustees: Todd Carroll, Sam
Frink, and Joe Ondrusek, losing his seat was James Hyland.
As soon as the results are verified officials will be sworn in.
Finally, Grinnell reported that the mausoleum has been
finished noting that there were a few unexpected challenges
and painting will hopefully be completed yet this year. On a
related topic he reported that the lock needed to be replaced
so those who need access will have to stop at the Village
Office during regular business hours to pick-up a new key, a
not will be placed at the mausoleum.
Monthly action was taken to approve the meeting agenda
with the addition of Food Pantry lease, update on the
Community Garden, and the golf cart ordinance; approval of
the October 13, 2020 public hearing and regular meeting
minutes and the monthly financial reports. Officials took formation action to approve expenditures totaling $67,944.86.
To close the meeting, it was reported that the Village currently has over $8,000 in past due water bills. Grinnell, has
been discussing this situation with other managers, requesting information about what they doing with this problem.
Part of the problem is due to confusion in interpreting the
Governor’s executive order and what is still enforceable.
This situation is placing a burden on the Village of Elsie. It
was decided to send notices to all residents who are behind
that they have an opportunity to request a payment plan or
soon the shut-off policy will soon be reimplements.
Ovid resident Dave Miller got this nice ten point buck on
Sunday, November 8th around 7am. He was hunting on his
property across from Sleepy Hollow State Park. The prize
recorded a 10 point Green Score. See pages 6 and 7 for
Opening Day information. Good Luck Area Hunters!

Great
Gobbler
Giveaway
Entry Forms
on Pages
3, 8, and 9

Free Thanksgiving Dinners

Winterfest in Laingsburg
Winterfest in Laingsburg 2020: Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the annual Winterfest celebration has a format change for this year. The annual one day event will feature a week-long
list of activities from November 30th-December 5th. The “NEW” Winterfest 2020 will include
a Business & Home Decorating Contest, Stuff the Bus (For Local Food Bank), Thoughtful Trees,
Santa Parade, Library Auction, Winter Farmer’s Market and much more. Watch the Meridian
Weekly for Winterfest 2020 updates.

The Laingsburg and Ovid Lions Clubs will be hosting Free
Thanksgiving Dinners on Thursday, November 26th. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic the annual free dinner events will be
take-out only. The Ovid Lions dinner will be staged out of the
Lions/VFW Hall located at 214 S. Main Street from 11am-1pm.
To order please call (989)666-0444, by email at
lydenp@icloud.com or message on facebook: Lions Club of
Ovid Mi. Cash donations will be accepted on that day to help
with the funding of local families in need this holiday season.
Monetary donations may also be dropped off at Ovid Service
Agency. The Laingsburg Lions Club will stage their event at
the American Legion Post 248 from 1pm-3pm. To order please
call (517)8965338 or (517)881-9518. Winners of the Beef
Raffle will be drawn also on thanksgiving Day between 3:30
and 4pm.
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Ovid Scouts Christmas Trees
New This Year

It’s time to get your Christmas Tree and support Ovid Scout
Troops 585 and 114!
We are offering a variety of Christmas trees at The Modern
Woodmen on the corner of M21 and Main St. starting
November 27. The Scouts will be selling trees Friday,
November 27 from 11am - 8pm; Saturday, November 28 from
11am - 8pm, and Sunday November 29 from 11 - 5pm. Sales
will continue throughout December on Fridays from 5 - 8pm;
Saturdays from 11am - 8pm, and Sundays from Noon - 5pm.
FREE delivery on trees Dec. 4 from 5 - 7pm, Dec. 5 from
Noon - 4pm, Dec. 11 from 5 - 7 pm, and Dec. 12 from Noon 4pm. Max distance 10 miles from Ovid, please.
Questions please contact Steve Dennis at 989-862-4868.
Get yours before they sell out!

Bannister Veterans Memorial

submitted by Joanne Fornusek

Members met at the Bannister Veterans Memorial for a short service honoring all who have served in our armed forces and
to pray for the safety of all who are currently serving. We thank Sally Stoll for making and placing a beautiful new wreath at the
monument.

The 2020 Holiday Season Is
Upon Us In Elsie!

submitted by Brooke Wooley
The holidays are a wonderful time of the year that allow us
to be thankful for what we have and embrace those around us!
The Elsie Community Christmas Project supports families and
people in need during the holiday season in the Elsie/Bannister
area.
We are seeking out support from local community
businesses, organizations, local churches and any individuals
wishing to donate monetarily to give families in our area an
extra special Christmas. Health and safety considerations are
being taken seriously due to the pandemic, and this year, we
will not be able to collect food or personal items. All donations
will be used to purchase gift cards and food certificates.
If you would like to donate to the Elsie Community
Christmas Project, please contact Brooke Wooley at (517) 8198459 and leave a message. Donations are also accepted at the
Elsie Village Office and the Elsie United Methodist Church. We
are in the process of gathering applications from families and
working to give them the best holiday season we can! Thank
you for your support!

Many thanks
to all of you who
sent me cards for
my 80th birthday!
I received 93 cards.
Many thanks again,
Sharon Van Gieson

we remember your
name. because it’s
your name.
simple human sense

Grand Re-Opening at Ayven Grace: On Sunday, November
8th, a Grand Re-Opening ceremony was held at Ayven Grace.
The coffee shop/boutique studio opened at the 750 E. Grand
River, Laingsburg location in June of this year. Recently the
boutique has expanded its size due to moving the company’s
shipping and receiving to a new offsite warehouse. The doubling of boutique space has allowed for adding men’s, children’s and household items. Joining Ayven Grace owners in the
ribbon cutting ceremony were Laingsburg Community &
Business Association members. Pictured here (l-r) LCBA VicePresident, Andy Wirostek, Treasurer, Tom Nemeth, Kevin
submitted by Ovid and Elsie Christmas Committees
Caswell, Beverly Caswell, Addison Grace Sivertsen Jessica
The applications for Ovid and Elsie Christmas help are
Sivertsen Ayven Sivertsen Sam Sivertsen, LCBA members,
Carrie Rathbun-Hawks and Lisa Jelinek. Ayven Grace hours of being made available starting November 2nd, 2020. The foloperation are: Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm, Sun 10am- lowing locations will have them:
In Ovid: Leonard Elementary School Office and Ovid City
4pm. For more information call (989)323-1575.
Hall.
In Elsie: E.E. Knight Elementary School Office and Elsie
Village Hall.
Notice: The applications will have different instructions as
to how this is being handled this year with all the Covid restrictions. As always, your family must live in the Ovid-Elsie
School District and you haven’t asked for help with any other
agency.

Applications for
Christmas Baskets

AGENCY NAME
GOES HERE

MILLER’S SOFT WATER

Ovid Service Agency
CITY • 000.000.0000

Ovid
• (989) 834-2288
bestinsuranceagency.com

Farm Lumber Sawn To Order
BUYERS OF STANDING TIMBER
Bark & Chips Available
6366 N. Forest Hill Rd.

989-682-4225
Evenings: 989-875-4565

For Clean, Rust-Free Water.
Save on Soaps & Detergents

WE RENT OR SELL

TruSoft Fully Automatic Water
Softening Service
We Service All Makes. (Salt Sales & Deliveries)

9450 E. M-21, Ovid • 989-834-5012
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The Great Gobbler Giveaway
Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Ashley Party Store
Downtown Ashley
(989) 847-2474

• Sign up for the drawing at the store listed in the entry blanks throughout today’s paper, for
your chance at a 10-12 lb. Turkey.
• Enter Monday, November 16 through closing time Saturday, November 21, 2020.
• Simply fill out and clip the entry form from the paper, and drop it in the entry box at
the business listed in the entry form.
• One winner per store will be drawn, and will be notified on Monday, November 23
just in time for Thanksgiving!
• Winners will receive a certificate for a free 10-12 lb. Turkey redeemable at Village Food Pride
in Ovid or Sage Market in Laingsburg
• Certificates may be redeemed through December 31, 2020.
• You must be 18 years or older to enter. One entry per person.
• Winning names will be published in the Sunday, Nov. 29, 2020 edition of The Weekly.
• As always, we remind you to please support the merchants who make the drawings possible.

One Entry Per Person Please

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Green Meadow Farms
6400 N. Hollister, Elsie
(989) 862-4291

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Ovid Outdoor Power
9055 E. M-21, Ovid
(989) 834-5511

Buk’s Party Store
Downtown Ovid
(989) 834-5803

Corner Carousel
133 S. Main, Ovid
(989) 834-2587

Main Street Pizza
132 S. Main St., Ovid
(989) 834-2295

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Kevin’s Body Shop & Towing
7575 N. Hollister Rd., Elsie
(989) 862-5026

Shear’s
107 W. Front St., Ovid
(989) 834-2780

All-Tech Automotive

Elsie Town Tub
133 N. Ovid St., Elsie
(989) 862-5835

9865 Round Lake Rd., Laingsburg

(517) 651-5043
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Obituaries
Joyce B. Hughson

Vaun O. Gruesbeck
Vaun Omaine Gruesbeck, age 103 passed away on Monday,
November 9, 2020. Vaun was born on August 21, 1917 the son of
Arthur Alonzo and Edna Cordelia (Peet) Gruesbeck. He was a dedicated farmer all his life and married Irene A. Brown on January 11,
1945 in Morrice, MI. She preceded him in death on February 23,
2006. Vaun served in the U. S. Army from May 7, 1941 to June
26, 1945. He enjoyed doing wood working, reading and doing
cross word puzzles.
He is survived by his sons, Larry V. (Kathy) Gruesbeck,
Dennis ( Marge) Gruesbeck and daughter Ardith (Rick) Mulder.
There are 14 grandchildren, 25 great grandchildren and 5 great
greatgrandchildren. Siblings, Grace Luke, Marjorie Behrens and
Hattie Spencer. He was preceded in death by siblings, Wayne, Myrl,
Earl, William, Rolland, Vern and Rolla Gruesbeck, Ilene Corp,
Margaret Jackson and Lena Mordaunt.
Pastor Kathy Leydorf-Keck conducted the funeral service and Military
Honors were provided by the St. Johns Honor Guard. Prior burial at Middlebury Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to the charity of the donor’s choice.

Memorialize
your loved one
in the Weekly

Joyce B. Hughson, age 95, of Elsie, MI, went to be with her Lord and
Savior on Thursday, November 12, 2020, at Ovid Healthcare Center, Ovid,
MI.
A Memorial Service will be held at Smith Family Funeral
Homes, Elsie, MI on Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 1:00 P.M., with
Mr. Everett Smith officiating. The family will receive visitors beginning at 11:00 A.M. on the day of the service.
Joyce was born in Midland, MI on January 8, 1925, the daughter of George and Nella (Kenney) Davis. On September 2, 1956,
Joyce married Dexter Glenn "Dec" Hughson. They were blessed
with nearly 55 years of marriage prior to his death on April 22, 2011.
Joyce was a farm wife and worked many years alongside her
husband. She enjoyed being outside working in her garden. Her home
is filled with her beautiful works of art on china and canvas. Joyce loved
her Lord and her faith was an anchor for her life. Together, she and Dec
were active members of Duplain Church of Christ and were involved in many
ministries of the church. Most of all, Joyce loved her family and cherished her time with them.
Joyce is survived by daughter April (Dennis) Wortman of Gould City, MI, son Dexter
Lynn Hughson of Atlanta, GA, and 2 grandsons: Benjamin Hughson and Jacob Turner. She is
also survived by 4 great-grandsons: Samuel Hughson, Wyatt Turner, Daniel Turner and Edwin
Turner; great-great-granddaughter Taylor Ann Turner; sister-in-law Barbara Davis; and many
nieces and nephews. Joyce was preceded in death by her parents, husband "Dec" Hughson, 4
siblings: Vera (Richard) Latz, Gertrude (Louie) Zolensky, Millie (John) Schultz, and George
"Red" Davis Jr.; and nephew Michael Schultz.
Memorials may be made to the wishes of the family. Online condolences may be made
at www.smithfamilyfuneralhomes.com The family is being served by Smith Family Funeral
Homes, Elsie, MI.

Holiday Along the River

989-834-2264

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Advertise In Our Church Directory!
Call (989) 834-2264
Middlebury United
Methodist Church
8100 W. Hibbard Rd., Ovid
989-834-2573

Worship Service
9:30 a.m.

Bannister United
Methodist Church
103 Hanvey Street
Pastor: Zella Daniel

Sunday Worship 11:00am

Duplain
Church of Christ
5565 E. Colony Rd.

(3 mi. W. of O-E H.S.)
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group
Senior Minister: Chuck Emmert
Associate Minister:Andrew Goodrich

www.duplainchurch.org

FIR ST BAP TIST
CHUR CH
163 W. Main St., Elsie

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHURCH

Corner of Price & Chandler, St. Johns

Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Roger Numerich

Pastor: John Jakus

Sunday School: 9:00am
Worship Service 10:00am
517-651-6210

ELSIE UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

160 W. Main St., Elsi e(989) 862-5239

Worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: JD Paik
LAINGSB UR G
U NITED METHODIST
C HUR CH
210 CRUM ST.
517-651-5531
Children's Sunday school: 9am
Adult Sunday school: 9am
and 11:45am
Worship: 10am
Pastor Brian West
laingsburgumc@gmail.com

United Church of Ovid
Office Hours: 9-Noon Mon - Fri

Sundays am: 10:45 - Hymnsing
11:00 - Worship
131 West Front Street
Ovid, MI 48866 • (989) 834-5958
www.unitedchurchofovid.org
or on Facebook
Rev. Melanie Young

The Shiawassee Arts Center's 32nd Annual Holiday Along
the River in Owosso opens to the public Saturday, November
14 and runs through Sunday, December 31. Over 80 Michigan
artists are displaying and selling their original artwork, unique
gift items and holiday decorations. Shoppers are sure to find
gifts at affordable prices for everyone on their gift lists. The
public is welcome to the opening receptions on Saturday,
November 14 & Sunday, November 15, 12-4pm for refreshments, shopping and live music performed by Richard
Lahmann. SAC members receive 20% off on one Holiday
Show purchase during the receptions. The show is sponsored
by Memorial Healthcare with outdoor decorating by Sunburst
Gardens.
Specialty Gift Items and Baskets are available to purchase
in person or online at shiawasseearts.org/Holiday-show/ and
include a VIP Wine-tasting for six at Chateau Chantal, Mission
Point, a Sea Plane Flight over Lake Michigan & Sleeping Bear
Dunes and Dinner at Red Ginger Restaurant, Traverse City. SAC Gift Cards Make Great Gifts
for Classes, Art and Gift Items.
Located at 206 Curwood Castle Drive, the Shiawassee Arts Center is open Monday through
Friday, 9-5pm, Saturday and Sunday, 12-4pm and features the artwork of local and statewide
artists in eight galleries including the Frieseke Gallery and a specialty Gift Shop. The public is
welcome and there is no admission charge. SAC, which is celebrating its 48th anniversary in
2020, is a non-profit organization whose mission is to educate, entertain and enrich the quality
of life in our community. For more information call the Arts Center at 989.723.8354 or visit
www.shiawasseearts.org.

Keck-Coleman Funeral Home Inc.
“Familiar faces and trusted friends”

St. Cyril Parish
of Bannister

1500 Waterford Parkway,
St. Johns

Mass: Sun 10:30am,
Wed. 9:00am
Confession:
Sun 11:30am
We Welcome You to Come...

989-224-4422
Curtis Keck

www.keck-colemanfuneralhome.com

Joe Coleman

Pre-Arrangements have you wondering?
Please call us for answers.
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LSW Emergency Services
Names New Fire Chief

Duplain Township

Dick Bates (at left) pictured here with Supervisor, Bruce Levey.
Dick was honored for his 16 years of dedicated service as
DuPlain Township Clerk.

Ask
Andy

Have a Question
for Andy?
Submit them to:
ask_andy@aol.com
You can also mail or drop questions off to:
Meridian Weekly

P.O. Box 11, Ovid, MI 48866

Be Cautious and Take Precautions
Dear Andy,
My mother-in-law is in assisted living. It is an outstanding facility. We know she is being well cared for in every
aspect. However, we could not visit her for months – during
the COVID “no visitors allowed” restrictions, then we visited
through a window screen all summer - wearing masks, with
noise in the background and no hugs. We have enjoyed an
occasional face time conversation. Three weeks ago, the
homes stopped visits due to the increase of positive cases in our
state. I am afraid she is going to die of loneliness long before
COVID. It is making her final years miserable. We miss and
love her so much. Sad Family
Dear Sad Family,
Unfortunately, it is a sad situation. There are many things
you could do to make things happier for her. There is nothing
better than a hand drawn picture from a grandchild. Write in
big letters so grandma can read it. Send cards often. A couple
of stamps a week are priceless when it comes to getting mail.
Send musical CD’s especially with the holidays nearing. Make
an appointment to FaceTime with your loved one’s and shutin’s. Keep your conversation short; the staff must coordinate
the call and they have other responsibilities. Short calls also
keep your loved one from getting too sad when the conversation lingers. Reassure them it will be over soon and that you
love and miss them.
At least there is a remarkably high percentage of Assisted
living homes and Long-term care facilities reporting negative
COVID cases due to their strict guidelines. Keep in mind, it
has not even been a year when our shut-down and restrictions
began. Medical researchers and Scientists are working around
the world and around the clock and know much more about the
virus already. It is highly likely the country will need to have
another shutdown if we expect to eradicate the spread of the
Virus. Pray for a smooth transition back into “normal” activities and living life.
Be a part of the solution, wear a mask or wear a double
mask and gloves if you must, wash your hands, use soap and
sanitizer. Do not worry about grandma and grandpa living in
the facilities. Be happy for what they have – meals, therapy,
medical, activities director’s and social interaction with each
other and with staff. We will be able to visit them again soon.
I know too many of us are spoiled and want to do, what
we want to do, when we want to do it. But, let’s grow up a bit
here and think of others health before we inadvertently give the
virus to another person who has just as much right to live and
breathe as anyone else, regardless of how spoiled we might be.
I am being careful. I know I am high risk and if I get it. I will
not make it. It is a scary time, but we do not need to live in
fear. Live with caution, taking precautions. Be patient and
kind to others and yourself. Andy at ask_andy@aol.com

submitted by Dawn D. Levey
DUPLAIN - At the regular meeting of DuPlain Township
officials took time to honor and thank Richard Bates for sixteen
years of dedicated service for DuPlain Township his dedication
and sense of humor will be missed.
Sandra Frink, as newly elected clerk, was appointed to
become the Township’s notary of the public. The process of
transiting to a new clerk will begin with updating financial
accounts, effective November 20, 2020 and newly elected official training.
On a related topic Supervisor Levey presented information
regarding training for elected officials and deputies. The virtual training is an opportunity for all board members and deputies
the cost will $350.00 for the entire board. The training is set for
dates in December and January. The training package was
approved.
Levey, updated officials on the status of the property concern in Rochester Colony. To date, DuPlain Church of Christ
has not returned contact with the DuPlain Township supervisor.
There will be follow-up communication and the Michigan
Township Association will be contacted regarding the steps
DuPlain Township is responsible to take to resolve the situation.
Dick Bates, clerk, presented a recap of the election results.
1336 ballots were cast of which 577 were mail-in ballots and
759 walk-ins equating to 75.3% participation for the township.
The unofficial results: Trump 852 and Biden 451; Sandra
Frink, clerk 856 votes, Dawn Levey 417. Bates noted that all
proposals passed. It was further noted that there were 471 permanent mail-in voters an increase of 127 and 18 same day registrations. It was a long night due to the processing of mail-in
ballots with everything wrapping up at 1:30 AM.
Officials took action to approve a designated county
assessor Scott Cunningham. A visit by the tax commissioner
and legislation resulting in a change in how assessing in done
in the counties and if there is a problem with local assessing the
county assessor will resolve the issues. Kam Washburn, county commissioner, commented that he does not feel this assessor
will ever be used because all of Clinton County roles are very
accurate.
Commissioner Washburn presented a report on the
happenings in Clinton County. The COVID update was given
to officials, the system is overwhelmed and numbers are not
accurate. To date deaths in Clinton County have risen by two
to 16 as of November 10, 2020; The cases are going straight up
and continues to climb. Daily more county employees are
going remote and will be working form home and it is getting
close to individuals having to make appointments for County
Court House related issues. All trial cases have been postponed
until the end of November. Currently there is a quarantine wing
at the jail. The jail population and employees are a concern,
though an outbreak has not taken place. The positive is that
Clinton County has an idea of how to navigate this issue however, the spread is getting out of control. It was noted the loss
of a DeWitt Township officer due to COVID was a realty
check, the hazard pay was not enough which was approved is
simply not enough. We are doing the best we can fighting this
virus.
Next, Washburn presented an election update the
Clinton County staff was there all night and into the morning.
There was added security all around the county provided by
local departments, the Clinton County Sheriff’s Department
and the State Police. Diane Zuker, county clerk, does a stellar
job at the County level.
Finally, the county budget was approved.
Monthly action was taken to approve the agenda with the
addition of election update and designated county assessor and
scheduling a December Board of Review, the minutes of the
October 2020 meeting and the financial reports. Action was
taken amend the budget due to expenses incurred due to
COVID and approved expenditures totaling $29,661.10.

"When he was young, I told Dale Jr. that hunting and racing
are a lot alike. Holding that steering wheel and holding that
rifle both mean you better be responsible."
— Dale Earnhardt

WOODHULL TWP. — James Betts has served for 26
years as a firefighter and officer for the Laingsburg-SciotaWoodhull Emergency Services Authority.
Now, he’s the chief.
Betts was promoted by the fire board into the top spot,
effective Nov. 1, taking over for his father, longtime Chief Rick
Betts, who is retiring. The older Betts was honored by the board
with a plaque Wednesday.
Betts, 43, a decades-long team player who’s now in
charge of 37 firefighters and 15 EMS personnel, said he’s
happy about the change but is still getting used to it.
Betts lives with his wife and son in Woodhull Township,
where Betts, a Perry High School graduate, also grew up. In his
limited spare time, he said he and his son enjoy going camping
and hunting.
The LSW Authority boasts 21 fire trucks, two ambulances
and three fire stations. Its coverage area spans the city of
Laingsburg, and Woodhull, Sciota and Victor townships.

LGB School Board Meeting
submitted by Krissy Pratt
Laingsburg Community Schools Board of Education will
conduct a regular meeting on Wednesday, November 18, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 7:00p.m. in the Middle School media
center.
The major tentative agenda items for this meeting include
the following: 2020-21 Budget Update, Legislative Update,
Sinking Fund Projects Update, Bond Construction and Finance
Update, Wall of Fame Discussion, Personnel, Reaffirm the
Extended COVID-19 Learning Plan and any other business that
may properly come before the board.
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Hunting Safety Reminders
1108 E. Main, OWOSSO

989-725-2184 • 800-725-2188

GRAND PRIZE
You and a guest will get to hunt a Management
class trophy, up to a 160" buck. This package
includes a 2 day hunt in 2020/2021. You can
arrive at the ranch on a Friday at noon and stay
until Sunday at noon. A chef and guide are
included in this grand prize.

Buck Pole Awards
Overall biggest buck
Shoulder mount & free processing

2nd Place Biggest Buck
Free processing & hunting accessories

3rd Place
Free processing
Most Antler Points
Hunting accessories

Hunting requires discipline, dedication, patience, and, perhaps most important, a commitment to safety. Because safety
plays such a vital role in successful hunting trips, hunters of all
experience levels can benefit from a refresher course on the
safety measures they should take each time they go on the hunt.
· Treat all firearms as if they're loaded. Treating all
firearms as if they're loaded ensures hunters won't be tempted
to engage in the kind of fooling around that can contribute to
tragic accidents. This approach can reduce the risk of firearmrelated accidents or injuries, and can be an especially effective
way to teach youngsters about the dangers of firearms and the
correct ways to mitigate those dangers.
· Keep your finger off the trigger and only point at what
you plan to shoot. Keeping your finger off the trigger until
you're ready to shoot ensures you won't accidentally discharge
your firearm. In addition, never point your firearm at anything
other than what you plan to shoot.
· Know the forecast and dress appropriately. Firearms are
not the only risk to hunters' safety. Inclement weather can put
hunters at the mercy of Mother Nature. Hunters may be at risk
of hypothermia even if temperatures are hovering around 50 F.
Outer layers that repel water can help keep hunters dry, and
hunters also should avoid wearing cotton, which retains moisture and can increase their risk for hypothermia. Clothing made
with moisture-wicking fabrics is a great alternative to cotton.
· Share your plan with others. Returning home safe is the
ultimate goal for hunters, and that's more likely to happen when
hunters share their hunting plans with others. Let someone, ideally a spouse, parent, roommate, or sibling, know when and
where you will be hunting and when you expect to return by.
Direct this loved one to call the local authorities if you do not
call by a predetermined time. This can dramatically reduce the
time it takes to find you if you become injured on your hunting
trip and prove unable to get back to your vehicle safely.
Millions of people across the globe enjoy hunting. Avid
hunters know that no hunting trip is successful if safety is not
the utmost priority.

• HUNTERS BREAKFAST SPECIALS •

FILL YOUR
BELLY
before you
fill your tag!

(If there's a tie, it will be determined by total tine length)

Widest Spread
Hunting accessories
Heaviest Doe Competition
Free processing
Youth Award (16 & younger)

Overall biggest buck
Shoulder mount & free processing

2nd place biggest buck

Opening
5am
Nov. 15th!

STEAK ‘n EGGS $995

FISH FRY EVERY
FRIDAY til 8pm

Free processing & hunting accessories

3rd place
Hunting accessories

COD

How To Win The Grand Prize
• All bucks brought to the pole between 3p-8p on
November 15th will automatically enter you into the
drawing

$

• Buck must be tagged with a valid Michigan deer harvest
license
• Must be present to win. Drawing will be shortly after 8p
• No luck with a buck? You can purchase a ticket for $50 to
be entered into the drawing

377 S. M-52,
Owosso
(989) 251-8195

10

WALLEYE or
SHRIMP

95 $

11

95

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS

Roast Beef or Chicken Dinner
with Dressing and Dessert

$

10

The Weekly
Sportsman
by Dan McMaster
theweeklysportsman@meridianweekly.com

COVID CAN'T STOP
OPENING DAY!
A lot has changed in our daily lives since early March of
this year. Politicians and government health officials have
placed many rules and regulations on travel, shopping, dining,
and working. We have even been told how to run our businesses, how to worship, along with restrictions on educating our
children. Even local Whitetails Unlimited and Quality Deer
Management Association banquets and other related events
have been cancelled. Whether these efforts are legally right or
wrong, or even working, to help stop the spread of COVID-19
is probably best left up to our judicial system and members of
the medical and scientific community. One thing is for certain
though, despite everything that has changed in our daily lives
there remains one constant… conservation and hunting!
There are three days this year that will be the same as years
past; Sept 15, Oct 20, and Nov 15.
We, as fellow conservationists and hunters, know these to
be “openers” or “opening days” for small game, pheasants, and
deer. No matter what, nothing can nor should stop us from
purchasing licenses, ammo, gear and heading outdoors to
practice the best social distancing ever known to mankind.
Hunting. Now more than ever an infusion of cash will certainly help
local retailers and the DNR. Speaking of money, please
consider upcoming opportunities to assist local wildlife chapters. Despite the lack of fundraising from cancelled local chapter banquets many youth hunts and habitat projects still continue and of course need funding.
Please consider many of the new sweepstakes being offered
by local chapters or discounted merchandise being offered by
their national headquarters office. Open your wallet and load
your firearm on November 15th so we can help to ensure there
will be wildlife to hunt on one of the openers. Snort… Snort…
Wheeze. BANG BANG!!!
Status of local buck poles:
Laingsburg Twilligers/Shaheen Chevrolet-CANCELLED
Perry Signature Ford/Uncle Millie- CANCELLED
Bath Twp. Parks & Rec- CANCELLED
Owosso Young Auto Sales & Fortitude Farms & EventsLots of prizes, drawings, raffles, and food for all attendees.
Starts at 3:00 p.m. and last buck must be hung by 8:00 p.m.
https://www.fortitudefarmsandevents.com/buck-pole
Morrice- the Morrice Senior Center will once again be the
location for the outdoor Buck Pole held from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Raffle items include a Ruger American rifle, Yeti cooler ,
and a 6 foot teddy bear. Cash prizes given heaviest buck, most
points, first hung, and oldest hunter.
All proceeds benefit local organizations such as Perry Food
Bank and VFW Toy Drive. For more info call 517-927-2456.
-WS

Nate’s Autobody Buck Pole
1st Place - Your Choice of Vehicle
Accessories up to $200 Value
2nd Place - $150 Value
3rd Place - $100 Value
with/Free Installation

Contest Runs thru 1/1/20

Prizes Awarded to the Customer with the Highest Amount of Damage During the Contest

95

Mary’s Country Kitchen
M-21 • Ovid • (989) 834-9640
Dine-In or Take-Out

9536 E. M-21, Ovid
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Great Gifts for Hunters
Hunters come in all shapes and sizes and from all walks of life. When shopping for gifts for
hunters, it can be advantageous, particularly for consumers who don't hunt, to think of the ages
and experience levels of their loved ones and then go from there.
Young and/or inexperienced hunters
Many areas have minimum age requirements for hunters, and nearly every region requires
hunters to take courses on hunting safety before they can apply for hunting licenses. Financing
such educations can be an ideal gift for young hunters, ensuring they will have a strong foundation in firearm safety and other important aspects of hunting before they come of age and go on
their first hunting trip.
A two-way radio makes another great gift for young hunters, especially who don't yet have
their own phones. Even those that who have phones may find it more fun to speak with their fellow hunters over their special radios than on the phones they use every day.
Gear, which can include everything from attire to knives to compound bows and more, also
can make for a great gift for young hunters or those just learning the ropes. However, consumers
buying for youngsters who aren't their own children should first consult the child's parents to
determine their readiness for certain gear.
Established hunters
Established hunters who have strong passions for the sport may already have everything they
need. And even those that don't may prefer certain manufacturers. It can be difficult to learn of
such preferences without speaking directly to a loved one, which can spoil the surprise. In such
instances, consider gifting a hunting experience. Finance a trip to a hunting ground a loved one
wants to visit but never has. Go along for the trip and you might just develop your own passion
for hunting.
Some additional gifts that
can be great for established
hunters include a rifle case;
ammo cans; a bore guide,
which hunters use to clean
their rifles; camping gear;
(Formerly of Maple Rapids)
headlamps; and other items
hunters routinely use that
Now Carrying the NEW SAFETY BULLETS
could be in need of an
for Pistols along with a Selection of other Ammo
upgrade.
A cookbook that offers
We can Order Guns, Scopes
tips on butchering in addition
and other Hunting Supplies!
to recipes can make for the
perfect gift, and one that the
Call for appointment 989-640-0932
whole family will ultimately
enjoy at the dinner table.

Dan’s Firearms & Ammo
1398 Vincent Rd., Ovid

F THE W
O
I
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HUNTERS...GOOD LUCK THIS YEAR!

Share Your Success With
Our Readers...

DEER FORM FOR PUBLICATION
The Meridian Weekly is offering you the chance to share your hunting success with our readers for
free. Simply e-mail or drop off a photo to our office and include this form with your picture. You can
also stop by the office during business hours (Tue-Wed 8:30-Noon, Thu 8:30-4:00, or by email) and we
will take a picture for you, free of charge.
Meridian Weekly, PO Box 11, 200 S. Main St., Ovid. E-mail: news@meridianweekly.com
Name: __________________________________________
Points/Spread: ___________________________________
Hunting Location (approx area):
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

$

425

Y

TA

Date: _________________ Time: _________________________

XIDERM

$

400

Regular Deer Shoulder Mount
Regular Deer
17 & Under or 65 & Over
Shoulder Mount
Call for other pricing.

8071 W. Mason Rd., Ovid (989) 413-5781

SHOTGUN

BOW

MUZZLELOADER

If Hunter is Under 18
Age:__________

Parents:

__________________________
Other details: _________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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The Great Gobbler Giveaway
One Entry Per Person Please. See full rules on Page 3

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Michigan Livestock
110 N. Main Ovid

Bud’s Barber Shop
Downtown Ovid

Journey Federal Credit Union

(989) 834-2661

989-834-5094

(989) 834-9800

Country Styles
109 S. Ovid St., Elsie
989-862-5848

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Eatery 121
Downtown Ovid
(989) 834-5417

Central Pharmacy
Downtown Laingsburg

Piggy Tales Hair & Nail Salon
Downtown Elsie

Ovid Elevator Co.
Downtown Ovid

(517) 651-1777

989-862-4080

(989) 834-2282

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Village Food Pride
501 S. Main St., Ovid

Ovid Service Agency
104 N. Main St., Ovid

Ovid-Elsie Animal Clinic
3900 N. Hollister Rd., Ovid

(989) 834-2220

(989) 834-2288

Laingsburg Eye Care
252 E. Grand River

(989) 834-5333

(517) 651-6608

1090 Baese Ct., Ovid
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$3.33Million Grant Supports Workers

LANSING, Mich.—The Michigan Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity (LEO) has been awarded a $3.33 million Disaster Recovery National Dislocated Worker Grant from the U.S. Department of Labor to support the continued reopening of Michigan’s economy and to mitigate workforce disruptions related to the ongoing pandemic.
Approximately 30 percent of the grant funds will be used to employ temporary workers to assist with contact tracing, sanitizing, test-site facilitating and other jobs directly tied to the state’s COVID-19 relief and recovery effort. All temporary workers will receive additional employment services and, potentially, training to enable them to transition into full-time employment
when the crisis ends.
Approximately half of the grant funds will be used to support those whose jobs have been permanently eliminated.
“Through this grant, we’ll be able to support the state’s pandemic relief efforts while directly supporting impacted workers,”
LEO Office of Employment and Training Director Stephanie Beckhorn said. “This funding will provide essential reemployment
services such as assessment, career counseling, training and other supportive services to help our hard-working Michiganders
get back to full-time employment in high-growth, high-demand industries.
Grant funding will also be used to improve the delivery of reemployment services through the Michigan workforce system.
Technology upgrades will enhance the system’s ability to better serve participants, including improvements to virtual service
delivery models, electronic registrations, website upgrades, virtual talent tours and equipment necessary to accommodate virtual learning.
The State of Michigan will contract with the 16 Michigan Works! Agencies to provide disaster-relief employment for an estimated 110 participants; employment and training activities to approximately 565 participants; and support where technology
upgrades are needed in Michigan Works! regions.
“We’re proud of the important role we’ll play in helping these impacted workers – we believe we’re uniquely prepared to do
that,” said Jennifer Llewellyn, Director of Oakland County Michigan Works!. “At the same time, we’re thankful this grant will
allow us to provide enhanced services to all Michiganders.”
Visit the Michigan.gov/Workforce website to learn more about Michigan’s Dislocated Worker Program.

HAPPY

THANKSGIVING!
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, Doctor and Dental Offices in our
area have decided not to participate in the Great Gobbler Give-aWay this year. For the health and safety of staff, foot traffic at their
offices have been kept to a minimum. They wish to express a
Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family and look forward to
participating in this community event next year.

The Great Gobbler Giveaway
One Entry Per Person Please. See full rules on Page 3

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Leonard’s Hardware
Downtown Laingsburg
(517) 651-5477

Twilliger’s Tavern
116 E. Grand River, Laingsburg

(517) 651-9911

Simpson’s Greenhouse
9662 E. M-21, Ovid
989-834-2600

Applebee Oil
108 N. Mill St., Ovid
(989) 834-2828

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

Name:__________
________________
Address:________
________________
Ph._____________

The Weekly
200 S. Main St., Ovid
(989) 834-2066

Foo G’s Pizza
Downtown Elsie
(989) 862-5031

Sage Market
Laingsburg Town Plaza
(517) 651-6228

Tammy’s Bakery
Downtown Laingsburg
(517) 651-1989
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People
Find What They’re Looking For!
1

CONCRETE

HEATING &
COOLING

Sales & Service

Floors - Sidewalks - Driveways - Pole Barn
Garages - Foundations

204 S. Main Street, P.O. Box
463, Ovid, MI 48866

ROOFS

(989) 834-6288

Residential - Commercial

www.billsheatingcooling.com

989-834-2997

Fireplaces

Brand Builders

Licensed and Insured

Jerry Orweller

• Remodeling Specialists • Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Wood Basements • New Homes • Architectural Design

Phone: 989-862-4889

Holes - N - More - LLC
Bobcat Service of All Types

Concrete Tear-Out and Replace
New Concrete Flat Work
Preparation for Concrete
Ron Keck

Cell 517-896-5261

“Your Hole is Our Goal”

Insured

Advertise Your
Business Here
only

MATT’S TOWING &
ROAD SERVICE
(989) 640-7381
Auto Repair (989) 834-5511
9055 E. M-21 • Ovid

Miller/Bartz
Septic

6 in. 12 in. 18 in. 24 in. 30 in. Holes

2 Locations
Ovid
834-2733
Owosso
743-5055

200 ft. of hose

FERRALL’S TREE
Tree Trimming & Removal, Inc.

“Old Fashioned Service with Modern Technology”

$22

3 ISA CERTIFIED ARBORISTS ON STAFF

per week!

Experienced • Equipped • Insured

For More Info:

Stump Removal

989-834-2264

989-862-4453 ~ 989-666-0561

We beat all LOCAL competitors rates GUARANTEED!

Owosso:

SPECIALTY SALVAGE

989-725-8062

FREE Curb Cart Rental For Seniors.
Serving Clinton • Gratiot • Saginaw Counties.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH FOR CARS: We buy any
condition vehicle, 2002 and
Newer.
Competitive
offer!
Nationwide FREE pick up! Call
now for a free quote!
888-366-5659.
CPM
----------------------------------------AMISH BUILT mini cabins or
storage sheds delivered to your
site anywhere in Michigan!
Starting
at
$2,750.00.
mynextbarn.com
989-832-1866
CPM
----------------------------------------CBD STORE OF MICHGIAN
60 brands of CBD.Now offering
gift baskets made to order.
Coffee; tea; gumies; locations;
beard oil, tattoo soothe, more.
www.cbdstoremi.com
616-291-9558.
CPM
----------------------------------------HIGH SPEED INTERNET: We
instantly compare speed, pricing, availability to find the best
service for your needs.
Starting
at
$39.99/month!
Quickly compare offers from
top providers.1-844-290-4041
CPM
----------------------------------------AT & T TV - The Best of Live &
On-Demand. Anytime, anywhere. Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS. 1-888-912-3973.
CPM
----------------------------------------FREE AUTO INSURANCE
QUOTES for uninsured and
insured drivers. Let us show
youhow much you can save!
Call 888-330-4197.
CPM
----------------------------------------BECOME
A
PUBLISHED
AUTHOR: Publications sold at
all major secular & speciality
Christian bookstores. CALL
Christian Faith Publishing for
your FREE author submission
kit. 1-866-945-3813
CPM
---------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY: Receive maximum
value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not! All conditions
accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 855-413-9672
CPM
----------------------------------------EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED:
Internet.
As
Low
As
$14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today!
1-844-275-3510
CPM
----------------------------------------STAY IN YOUR HOME longer
with an American Standard
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to
$1,500 off, including a free toilet
and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1855-271-8452.
CPM
-----------------------------------------

DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed
Internet
for
ONLY
$19.95/month. Call Today for
$100 Gift Card! Best Value &
Technology. FREE Installation.
Call 1-866-950-6757 (some
restrictions apply)
CPM
----------------------------------------ARTHRITIS, COPD: Joint Pain
or Mobility Issues on the
Stairs?
**STOP
STRUGGLING** Give Your Life A Lift!
An Acorn Stairlift is a perfect
solution! A BBB Rating. Call
now for $250 OFF your purchase. FREE DVD & brochure.
1-855-280-6240
CPM
----------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for [350+]
procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount plan.
[Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details!
1-877-253-3162

AN AMISH LOG HEADBOARD AND Queen Pillow
Top Mattress Set. Brand newnever used, sell all for $375.
Call anytime.
989-923-1278.
CPM
----------------------------------------AMISH LOG BEDS Dressers,
Rustic Table and Chairs,
Mattresses for Cabin or Home.
Lowest price in Michigan!
dandanthemattressman.com
989-923-1278
CPM
-----------------------------------------

BUSINESS SERVICE
METAL ROOFING regular and
shingle style. HALF OFF ON
SPECIAL COLORS! Also, lifetime asphalt shingles available.
Licensed and insured builders.
Quality work for 40 years!
517-575-3695.
CPM
-----------------------------------------

EMPLOYMENT
ATTENTION EMPLOYERS!!!
Reach across the state with a
Michigan
MegaMarket
Statewide Classified Newwork
EMPLOYMENT classified ad.
Reach 1.9 million households
within highly-read, local homedelivered newspapers and
shopping guides each week! A
25-word ad is just $249.00, $10
for additional words per-week!
Buy 3 ads, receive each 4th ad
FREE! Call 1-800-783-0267
today. CPM
-----------------------------------------

MATTRESSES
ADJUSTABLE Bed Brand New
with Imcomfort gel memory
foam mattress. Retail Cost
$3,995.00, sacrifice for $875.00
Call for showing or delivery:
989-615-2951.
CPM
-----------------------------------------

MEDICAL

CURBSIDE GARBAGE SERVICE
Buying all scrap metals:
Autos & Junk Equipment.
One stop for all your
recycling & waste needs.

AUCTION
Six Corners Antiques Mall
ONLINE AUCTION Fowlerville
48836. Approx. 1,000 individual
items.
Others sell in large
groups. 50 BOOTHS FULL!
810.266.6474
Bid November
19 - 23 at NarhiAUCTIONS.com
CPM
----------------------------------------Live Commercial Real Estate
Auction, Former VFW Hall
Mon., Nov. 30, 2020 at 5:00
p.m.
626
Rhodes
St.
Pinconning, MI. Perfect event
center. Details and virtual tour at
www.FurloAuction.com
989-835-1581
CPM
-----------------------------------------

AMISH FURNITURE

Thornton & Sons
Construction & Design Inc.
Licensed Builder
Lead Certified Renovator
Veterans Affairs Approved

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

• Full Service
Auto Repair

9779 M-21, Ovid
(989) 834-5031

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a
double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a
circulation of 11,000 papers! Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!

VIAGRA & CIALIS USER! 100
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW!
888-835-7273.Hablamos
Espanol
CPM
-----------------------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAC
Standby
Generators. The weather is
increasingly unpredictable. Be
prepared for power outages.
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 value!) Schedule your
FREE in-home assessment
today. Call 1-855-922-0420
Special financing for qualified
customers.
CPM
-----------------------------------------

ELIMINATE

www.dental50plus.com/55 #6258

CPM
----------------------------------------DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - anywhere - on your favorite device.
Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 1888-351-0154.
CPM
---------------------------------------DO YOU OWE - Do you owe
$10,000+ to the IRS or State in
back taxes? Get tax relief now!
We’ll fight for you! (800)5600145 - (Mon-Fri 10am-8pm
EST)
CPM
---------------------------------------NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 3,400 Sq. Ft. 4-bedroom, 4bath, 4-car garage home on the
water! Indian Rocks Beach FL.
$2,190,000. Adrienne Dauses
804-229-5151
Adrienne.Dauses@remax.net
CPM
----------------------------------------

SELL IT

FAST

GUTTER:

cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule a
FREE
LeafFilter
estimate
today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10%
Senior
&
Military
Discounts. Call 1-844-3692501
CPM
-----------------------------------------

BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND - Anyone that was
inappropriately touched by a
Scout leader deserves justice
and financial compensation!
Victims may be eligible for a
significant cash settlement.
Time to file is limited. Call Now!
855-221-2258
CPM
-----------------------------------------

The Weekly

989-834-2264
Email: ads@meridianweekly.com
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
SERVICES
HANDYMAN: Fall Clean-Up.
Leaves, eavestrough cleaning,
general painting. Call today to
schedule snow removal, residential including sidewalks.
Call Jim 517-881-9977.
1545tf
----------------------------------------CHIMNEY
AND
BRICK
REPAIR: Grind & tuck. New
cement caps, flues and hoods.
Liners
available.
MACC
Masonry. Call Tony 989-2777625.
1540tf
----------------------------------------BLAINE TRASH REMOVAL:
Full service garage & house
cleanouts and estates. yard
clean-up, home and business.
Not a free service.
Call Jay 517-980-0468.
1540 EOW
-----------------------------------------

FERRALL’S
FIREWOOD:
Good quality hardwood.
$50/face cord plus delivery.
Family owned & operated since
1978. (989) 862-4453; (989)
666-0561
1534t2

PROPANE
PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
PROPANE?
Call
Beck’s
Propane at 1-800-I-GOT-GAS
and start saving today. $50 refer
a friend.
1520tf
-----------------------------------------

FARM
WE INSTALL: Steel roofs on
high barns. Free estimates. Ask
for John 616-527-3635.
1525tf
-----------------------------------------

AUTOS FOR SALE

LAND WANTED

FOR SALE: 2019 Chevy
Equinox LT, 4 cyl 6 speed trans.
One owner. Actual miles 4,225.
Pepper Dust metallic. Mint condition. Black cloth interior.
$18,500. Call 517-675-5656.
1551t2
-----------------------------------------

WANTED: Farm land wanted to
rent for 2020 & beyond. Also
farm land to purchase on land
contract. Contact Don Cuthbert
at (517) 881-1724, or e-mail
don.cuthbert@yahoo.com.
1450tf
-----------------------------------------

GETTING
MARRIED?

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME MAINTENANCE
POSTION Available at St. Cyril
Church in Bannister. 10 hours a
week. Maintaining buildings,
clearing snow off sidewalks of
church and hall. Send resume
to: St. Cyril Church, PO Box 96,
Bannister, MI 48807. Call 989862-5270 with questions.
1548+4
-----------------------------------------

J & M WELL DRILLING &
Service, Inc. Emergency
Service. Perry 517-675-5956
Owosso 989-743-5626
Point of Sale Work, 5” PVC
Well Drilling, Well Repairs,
Pumps
and
Tanks,
Chlorinating and Testing.
www.waterhelpnow.com. TF

Need a secure place for your
cards at your reception?
Rent this locked mailbox for $20!
Call the Weekly 989-834-2264 or email
deb.price@meridianweekly.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People
Find What They’re Looking For!
2

Scharnweber
Well Drilling
517-651-2211

HALL RENTAL
AIR CONDITIONED HALL: $500
and $300 for 1/2 hall rental. St.
Johns K of C. Call rental agent
Roger Dershem (989) 224-4072,
(989) 227-2233 or (989) 6401313.
EOW
--------------------------------------------

Family Owned & Operated Since 1965

Septic Tank Service
• Portable Restrooms • Commercial/Residential
• Septic Tank Cleaning • Drain Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

Call (989) 845-6280 • Chesaning

Family Owned Business
Serving the Laingsburg & Surrounding
Communities for Over 20 Years.

Applebee Oil
& Propane
108 N. Mill St.,
Ovid

989-834-2828 or
800-882-0876

The Weekly Classified Ad Form

BNM TRAILER
SALES, INC.

$16 for 1st 20 words. 25¢ each addtʼl word. Contact us today!
Deadline Thursday at 4pm.

7577 N. Hollister Rd. Elsie
We Do Sandblasting

Custom Trailers
Enclosed • Utility • Lawn
• Construction

989-862-5252

Storage Solutions
Self-Storage Units

Pump
Technician

HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING
Sales & Service
989-834-5554
DAVE BENO
Answering
Ovid, MI
Service
Cell # 989-798-7052
Available

PERU

989-862-4102

phone: 989-834-2264 • email: ads@meridianweekly.com

Ovid Lions/VFW
Hall
214 S. Main St., Ovid
Available for rental.

(989) 834-2551

Landscaping
& Handyman

Now Scheduling Small Indoor Projects
Bathrooms • Flooring • Kitchens
Ray Peru
(989) 251- 8531

Ovid-Elsie
Animal
Clinic

Competitive Rates
Quality Work

MICHIGAN
LIVESTOCK
SERVICE
Serving the Farm Community

3900 N. Hollister Rd.
Ovid, MI

989-834-2661

989-834-5333

110 N. Main St., Ovid
M-F 9:30-3:30pm; Sat. 9:30-12:30pm

Doody Well Drilling
New Wells (Steel & Plastic) • Clean Water Systems
• Certified Pump Repair • Well Replacement & Repair

9596 E. M-21, Ovid
Open Units Available
•4 Sizes Available

Furnace
Technician

Name
Brand Pumps
& Tanks

State of Michigan #1616 Full Insured

517-651-5914
5624 W. Grand River Rd.
LAINGSBURG

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a
double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a
circulation of 11,000 papers! Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!
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Sports
HEATING & COOLING

Bees oust Wolfpack as Gavin Parry runs wild

REBATES and TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE

LAINGSBURG — For the 2nd
time in four weeks, in this crazy
Covid-19 season, the Laingsburg
football Wolfpack squared off against
neighboring arch-rival Bath.
Only this time, it was in the 2nd
round -- the District Finals -- of the
MHSAA post-season.
Coach Brian Borgman's injurydepleted Wolfpack battled back
valiantly after falling behind early, but
ran out of gas in the seccond half and
dropped a 44-28 decision to the Bees.
The Bath victory split the season
series, and ended the Wolves' season
at 3-4. At 4-3, the Fighting Bees drew
the unenviable task of taking on #1
ranked New Lothrop in the MHSAA
Regionals.
The Wolfpack simply couldn't
stop the run, as Gavin Parry rushed
for five touchdowns to spark the Bees.
Parry broke lose on a 73-yard run on
the first play scrimmage, and though
he didn't score, that play set the tone
for what the Bees wanted to do:
Wear down the Wolfpack.
Parry scored on the next play,
and just 21 seconds into the contest, Wolfpack QB Zach Hawes takes off his first scoring run, a 62-yard run that got LHS on
the two-point run was good and the the scoreboard in the first quarter
Bees had a quick 8-0 lead.
The visitors intercepted an errant Wolfpack pass two plays later, and at 5:05 of the opening quarter Parry blasted in from 2
yards out. The try for two failed, and it was 14-0.
It took the Wolves just :20 seconds to get on the board, QB Zach Hawes breaking away on a 62-yard keeper. Addison Goff

Licensed & Insured

Laingsburg ~ 517-282-4347 ~ 517-651-2233
•
•
•
•
•

Tree Trimming
Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Fall Clean-ups
Leaf Removal
and More!
• Free Estimates
• Book Today

YORDY
ENTERPRISE LLC

989-627-7094
YORDYENTERPRISES@GMAIL.COM
Look for us on Facebook!
Insured

Owosso Ready Mix
(989) 723-1295
800-442-4541
Owned & Operated
by Bob Ardelean

Competive Prices

grab ʻn go or

made to order
• Grave Blankets
• Memorial Wreaths
• Holiday Wreaths

The Wolfpack defense, including Miguel Fajardo (20), gang up
to get Bath standout Gavin Parry on the ground during
MHSAA playoff action at Laingsburg.

• Pointsettias
• Gift Certificates

9662 E. M-21, Ovid

989-834-2600

$

clip ʻn save

3 off

Winter Hours:
Sun 10-4, Mon & Tue 10-5, Wed-Sat 9-6
Open Year Round

Grave Blankets, Wreaths,
or House Plants

simpsonsgreenhouse.com

Thru 12-15-20

MW

kicked the PAT, making it 147, still in the opening quarter.
Parry's 28-yard run
boosted the Bees to a 20-7
lead (the PAT failed again)
and then Hawes was back at it,
hitting paydirt on a 8-yard
keeper. Goff's kick got the
hosts within 6 points at 20-14.
Laingsburg took its first
lead at 6:17 of the second
stanza, Hawes scampering in
from 43 yards out. Goff's kick
was true, and it was 21-20
LHS at halftime.
Parry scored again at
5:22 of the third quarter, and
this time the PAT pass was
good for a 28-21 Bee lead.
At 3:20 of the 3rd period, the Wolves were backed
up by a series of costly penal-

ties, but facing 3rd-and-goal at the Bath 18, they converted the first down. Hawes scored on a
crunching 7-yard run, and Goff put the Red-and-White up again, 28-27.
The 4th quarter was the Gavin Parry Show.
The diminutive Bee running back gave Bath the lead for good with 10:09 remaining in
the game -- more like a track meet -- scooting in from 22 yards away, then adding the 2-point
run on two-yard sweep.
The Wolfpack's last gasp came with 7:25 left, Hawes hitting Josh Baker with a first-down
pass on 2nd-and-19. After that, they stalled for good.
Parry gashed them again, and after QB Payton Hinsman ran in the final TD, the final
score was 44-28.
"We did what we could with the injuries we have, missing multiple key pieces,” Hawes
said. “We gave it all we had but they just made plays, they ran the ball all over us.”
Despite the loss, it was a valuable season for LHS, particularly with a playoff appearance
that was a fitting reward for a stout senior class. The Wolves were hurt with a season-ending
shoulder injury to standout QB Doug Matthews midway through the campaign.
Wolfpack head coach Brian Borgman said he was impressed with the team’s resiliency,
climbing back into the game after facing multiple deficits.
“I was very proud of their effort,” Borgman said. “We just couldn’t stop (the run). It’s
been our Achilles’ heel the entire year this year is just being able to effectively stop the run up
front. We just weren’t big enough and strong enough to handle their big guys (tonight).”

